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ism, but because human nature lacked some of the essentials of ab-

solute perfection.
'" Those who have conned the pages of that most idealistic of Ro- -

'? man emperors, Marcus Aurolius Antoninus, will recall that he ex- -

md 'ri pressed the same hopes for universal peace that have been cherished
Pip by our noble and dictatorial president. lie foresaw many centuries

before Tennyson began to dream his gorgeous pictures of the future
$i of mankind, the day "when the battle flags are furled in the parliament

jl of man, the federation of the world." Incidentally it may be re- -

marked that Marcus Aurelius was one of the crudest persecutors of
fi' a small but obstinate sect of pacifists who referred to their founder
m as the "Prince of Peace."
jV If the denouncers of our political iconoclasts have learned nothing

1(
from the Fiume afTair it is hopeless to argue with them. There are

!" ' millions of fair-minde- d, level-head- ed Americans who will see in the

ff affair at least a good excuse for the uncompromising position assumed
F VS?by the opponents of the league. It is a lesson in human nature and in

f ' national psychology which will edify the thoughtful. i nn

1 The Italians might reasonably have joined the League of Nations
?' and submitted the Fiume question to arbitration according to the

terms of the covenant. But what they feared was exact justice. They
were willing to join the league only after they had appropriated all

, the territory they desired. Then, and not till then, would they assent
to Italy's joining the league. But with all that they sought securely

t in their possession they were willing, nay eager, that their country
should become a member of the league, for in that case the league, in

I" accordance with Article X, would be required to preserve the integrity
of all territory Italy had acquired. Even the most predalary of powers

I?' would be willing to join such an association of nations.
The revised covenant seems destined to be ratified by the senate

I4 unless something unforseen happens. It will be the devout wish of
j all Americans that the League of Nations shall succeed beyond the
J: visions of our sunniest optimists. But there will be those of us who,
(f even in the exultation of those perfect days, will not forget that our

Borahs, our Reeds and our Poindexters were good Americans eager to
"do the right as God gave them to see the right."
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CULT FAKIRS.

SALT LAKE physicians are gasping at the audacity of two fakirs
pretend to cure bodily ills with lectures. The doctors be-

lieve that they can stop the fraud by appealing to the state law re-

quiring medical practitioners to have licenses, but they find them-

selves confronted by the constitutional guarantee of free speech. Is a
mere lecture a treatment within the purview of the law even though
the fakir declares that the talk itself will effect a cure?

First came an accomplished lady fakir. She had absorbed the ori- -
' ental gibberish so useful to her kind and, we presume, could talk

glibly about yogis and swamis. And she had at her command all the
cheap twaddle about achieving success that is the special and paying
province of many American writers. "To be successful, think suc--

,, cess," is one of their favorite maxims. They can write with splendid
' ease and surety because they are dealing with the mental and the spir- -

i$ itual and are not "hampered by facts." They invent healing methods
and success methods as easily as story writers invent plots.

The gentleman fakir who is trailing the lady fakir assures his
audiences, we are told, that the doctors never give real treatments,
but, like himself, are merely talkers. lie declares that surgery has
made no progress in the last twenty-fiv- e years. These statements

.af designed, of course, to convince half-bake- d hearers that the lec-

turer is only doing what the doctors do and doing it better. lie
would have his wide-mouth- ed listeners believe that thermometers,
surgical instruments and pills are merely the incantations of an

" ancient cult to dispel thoughts of sickness and thus work cures.
We sympathize with all reasonable efforts to check the imposi-

tion of these swindlers, we should not like the task of trying to
devise ways and means. As long as there are addle-pate- s and un- -,

trained minds the fakirs will reap a golden harvest.
One 6i our wisest teachers has said that "a little knowledge, is a

dangerous thing " It applies to the half-educat- ed and weak minded

I

I

who herd to the lectures of 'every exponent of the esoteric or exotic
who comes along. They know just enough about the world's thought Iaccumulated through the centuries to fall easy victims to the fads and Ifancies of mental criminals. They have no adequate powers of pick- - Iing and choosing. They never see life in anything approaching a
proper perspective. If anything is high sounding, if anything smacks Iof "high-brow- " lucubrations, of oriental mysticism or of far-o- ff cults Ithey are fascinated. When, in addition, the fakirs hold out the prizes Iof healing and of success in life the cult addicts succumb as drug ad- - H
diets to opium or coccaine. ' H

Society can provide education as a cure for such fanaticism, but H
there is an exact limit to the possibilities of education and that limit H
is the brain. Society cannot provide brains. And we fear the doctors Iwill strive in vain to suppi ess fakirs so long as the brainless go about Iyearning to be bamboozled. fl

We are not here discussing mental and religious methods of heal- - H
ing, but simply those fakirs who, from time to time, afflict us with H
theories suited to attract the dollars. H

WELCOME TO OUR HEROES.

'"pi-I- E brave boys of the Three Hundred and Sixty-secon- d have been H
J- - mustered out and are returning to their homes. No great wel- - H

come has been planned for them and we fear that they who fought for H
us in France and saw many comrades make the supreme sacrifice for SH
their country and their people will feel that they are being slighted. j

The stories of their individual exploits have thrilled us. They H
come back to us many of them with the croix de guerre and other H
decorations which proclaim their valor and acquaint us with the fact IH
that they saw some of the hardest fighting of the entire war. When H
we are told that of a company of 200 men who went into battle only H
thirty have returned to the United States we can imagine the hell jfl
through which this regiment, aye and the entile division, fought to jH
victory. H

Let these few simple words suffice to indicate that the people of jliH
Salt Lake and Utah, of Idaho and the west, have the boys and their H
wondrous deeds in mind and will cherish them as long as life lasts.
And lest they misinterpret the present appearance of apathy we hasten
to tell them that a big celebration for all the returning soldiers is to jl
be held some time in June. j

But June is still many days remote and we desire, therefore, at II
this time to voice the welcome which we know the state feels to the II
very depths of its soul.

K n i jjl
WILLARD HANSEN. II

the most substantial of our self-ma- de men is Willard lAMONG
of Box Elder county. Coming to Utah as a poor boy, he j

achieved success in the only way by which it can be achieved so as to ldeserve and keep the respect of one's fellow citizens by character,
industry and ability. These are ed qualities of mind and I
heart, but probably until the end of time they will be the rungs of I
the ladder of success. 1 1

Today Willard Hansen leads a contented life on his Box Elder ijfl
county ranch, where he raises some of the finest thoroughbred live II
stock in the state. From that ranch have gone out to fairs and shows fI
many celebrated prize winners. 11

Willard Hansen has served his state not simply as a good citizen, iM
setting an example of energy and enterprise, but as a political leader. I
While a member of the lower house ten years ago he promoted a bill 1 1
to establish mutual fire insurance associations among the farmers.
The measure passed and as a result a number of counties have I
adopted the system whereby the farmers associate themselves to
carry their own insurance. I

As a member of the state senate Mr. Hansen also made a high I
reputation. We called attention only a few weeks ago to his activities jfl
in fighting the political propaganda of the Non-partis- an league. It jfl
was largely through his efforts and at his own expense that the de- - jjfl
structive purposes of this organization were exposed. The in forma- - Ifl
tion he gatheied served as a warning to the people of Utah who have ,18


